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Professional technology to enter
the world of espresso
An espresso machine is perfect if it does exactly what you need. The new
WMF 1300 is designed for low to medium demand and is every bit equal to
its big brothers in terms of quality and ease of use.
Its modern design, intuitive operation, a revolutionary cleaning concept,
proven professional technology, service for which WMF is known and the
price will set the WMF 1300 far above. Your diners, customers and staff
will be won over by the WMF 1300 with a virtually unlimited selection of
espresso based beverages and exceptional quality.

Frontloader + Paper Cup Dispenser + WMF 1300

Flexible

Virtually Unlimited Beverage Selections
From Chocolate to Cappuccino to Latte and Fresh Coffee, there are
over 30 different programable beverages in any size up-to 12 fl oz.

Modular

Efficient

3 basic configurations
The WMF 1300 is available in
three basic models. Each model
can be customized with the
addition of numerous options

Well thought-out hoppers
The bean and powder hoppers can
be easily closed with the turn of
a knob. Enabling removal for easy
cleaning and refilling, with no
waste.

Easy to Clean

Practical

Automatic cleaning
With the patented Plug and Clean
System, cleaning and descaling are
performed with the touch of a button. No more daily liquid chemicals
or contaimination from employees.

Clever button allocation
Button labelling is both easy to
understand and can be completely
customized. Simply replace the slide
in labels with labels printed on your
computer.

TEC HN I C A L D A T A
Rated power
daily output
hot water output / day

1.9 kW @ 120V 20A
80 cups
2.64 gallons / day

hopper capacity:
- coffee bean hopper
- soluble chocolate hopper
power supply
clearance height coffee spout

approx. 1 pound
approx. 1 pound
120 V 20A NEMA 5-20
2“ - 7.5“

external dimensions:
- width

12 ¾“

- height (incl. hopper & legs)

30 ⅝“

- depth

21 ¾“

empty weight / noise level

approx. 72.6-83.6 lbs / < 70 dB (A)

Subject to change without notice. Installation of a WMF water filter is manditory if the water hardness exceeds
5 grains carbonate hardness. Errors and omissions not exempt - applies to the full content.
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